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Shalom, we great you in the name of Yahua and His only begotten Son
Yahusha Ha Moshiach

There are many shadow picture and types written throughout the First Covenant. Israel lived out these events in slavery, in the promise land, in their everyday lives, by the workings of Yahua’s Kodesh Spirit.

From the time Cain killed Abel, the devil has used his seed (Cain who listened to satan) to kill Yahuahs people (Abel) worldwide, in trying to break the Word of Yahua. The devil and his seed cannot break the Scriptures Yochanan (John) 6:63 “Yahusha said, “the Words I speak unto you they are Spirit and they are life”. In the end the devil will be cast into the lake of fire with his seed (evil mankind), and his demons that followed him. GilYahna (Revelation) 20:10

Yahua has hid these points from the people of the world, but has revealed them to His servants. Apostle Shaul (Paul) states the righteous will understand, and be ready for what is coming on the world in the last days 1st Thessalonians 5:1-28. Yahusha’s watchmen are taught these points of learning, to share with like-minded brethren worldwide in these last days.

Mankind has blinded their eyes to the truth of what is to come. Men and women are relying on the devil for their faith, life style and thinking. These people are being told that they can live, believe and do what they want as long as they believe that it is right and you say you serve god (or believe in a god). But, as you will see and should know, mankind as a whole serves a multitudes of gods and their faith is based on false teachings, houses built on sand Mat. 7:26-27.

As we begin Daniel/Daniyel 6:1-4 “It pleased Daryawesh/Darius to set over the malchut/kingdom a hundred twenty nobles, who would be over the whole malchut;” 2 “And
over these three governors; of whom Daniyel was one: so that the nobles might give account
to them, and the melech/King should suffer no loss.” 3 “So Daniyel excelled above the
governors and nobles, because an excellent Ruach/Spirit was in him; and the melech thought
about setting him over the whole malchut.” 4 “Then the governors and nobles sought to find
an occasion against Daniyel concerning the malchut; but they could find no occasion nor fault;
because he was faithful, neither was there any error, or fault found in him.”

I would like to mention that Daniyel did no wrong in the eyes of the Medes and Persians
government system. But, though he was appointed by the will of Yahuah, he did not
substitute the Torah of Yahuah for the Medes and Persians laws. This is why they had to
make a law in their system that would create fault in him against the law of the Meads and
Persians.

Note: This is a shadow picture or type of men (the élite/controlling) the Beast governments,
making laws and using many different methods to destroying the slaves today.

Daniyel/Daniel 6:5-7 “Then said these men, We shall not find any wrongdoing in Daniyel,
extcept we find it against him concerning the Torah of his Elohim.” 6 “Then these governors
and nobles assembled together to the melech, and said this to him, Melech Daryawesh/Darius
live le-olam-va-ed/forever.” 7 “All the governors of the malchut, the governors, and the
nobles, the counselors, and the captains, have consulted together to establish a royal decree,and to make a firm decree, that whoever shall ask a petition from any Elohim, or man for
thirty days, except you, O melech/King, he shall be cast into a den of lions.”

What they spoke to the king was a lie!! Not all of the governors consulted about the matter
seeing Daniyel was also a major ruler; naturally they did not consult the one they were
trying to kill. They purposed a law to the king that would stop everyone and especially
Daniyel from asking/praying to Yahuah within the span of thirty days. These evil men set up
this plan that anyone asking a petition could only ask Darius the King.

Why thirty days? The numerical value of 30 in Hebrew is Lamed (lah-med) or ℓ. The meaning
of lamed is authority, control. Through this decree, the nobles and governors sought and
persuaded the king to seize control over all people in the worshipping of Yahuah. It was
purposed for thirty days but its showing that the devils plan is that he seeks to make you
guilty before Yahuah and man, so that you may be condemned. Thirty also represent
“whole” and the devil, through the government powers intend to cut off and destroy
everything about Yahuah/Yahusha, even the men and women that seek after Yahuah. The
devil intends to cut off all knowledge of Yahuah. It is being seen today through the
degrading values in homes by the parents, by the schools, courts, assemblies and all
government entities.
Ahmos (Amos) 8:11-13 “Behold, the days come, says the Master Yahuah, that I will send a famine in the land, not a famine of lechem (bread), nor a thirst for mayim (water), but of hearing the words of Yahuah.” 12 “And they shall wander from sea to sea, and from the north even to the east, they shall run to and fro to seek the word of Yahuah, and shall not find it.” 13 “In that day shall the beautiful virgins and young men faint for thirst.

Tehillim (Psalms) 78:8 “They said in their lebabot (heart), Let us destroy them together: they have burned up all the meeting places of El/Elohim in the land.”

Ahmos/Amos prophesied exactly what was taken place in Daniyel time and in our present time. That through the governments they would manifest their own religion, but to do so they would need to rid themselves of the teachings of Yahuah. This is why then and today the truth of Yahuah is not heard or proclaimed in the streets. The devil has influenced mankind to establish his religion; it takes on many faces throughout the nations of this world. “But there is one truth and one law giver Yahuah”, and if He is not proclaimed then all else is false.

We know that on every corner there is a religious building, proclaiming the standard that is from man. And in every country there is a religious system that is converting the hearts of men and women to be obedient to their teachings. But the Almighty said that the “beautiful virgins and young men faint for thirst”. What does this mean? They will search for the truth, but the truth will be hard to find! Why! Mankind will not be proclaiming the Word of Yahuah, but the word of man (False teachings). The virgins and young men will faint for thirst, because they have not the word of Yahuah to sustain them in the time of drought and hunger. They have the Ruach/Spirit but they have quenched the Spirit with false doctrine and pagan worship. Their souls will starve for they will not hear the True Word of Yahuah, and they will dry up like grass does in a drought.

MattitYahu (Matthew) 16:23 “…… Get behind Me, s.a.tan: you are an offense to Me: for you do not desire the things that be of Yahuah, but those that be of men.”

RomiYah 8:6-8 “For to be carnally minded is death; but to be spiritually minded is chayim/life and shalom/peace.” 7 “Because the carnal mind is enmity against Yahuah: for it is not subject to the Torah/Law of Yahuah, neither indeed can be.” 8“So then they that are in the flesh cannot please Yahuah.

Note: Mankind that has been taught false doctrines is walking according to the flesh, the false doctrines have blinded their minds and they do not realize they are walking in darkness!!

Values today are measured according to the lust of mankind’s heart, which the devil guides according to his pleasures. The devil tempted Yahusha (Matt. 4), the devil tempted mankind and they (Adam and Eve) gave him the kingdom. As the devil nears the end of his allotted
rule he will use any means to bring souls under condemnation in the eyes of Yahuah. Also the devil will try to bring mankind under condemnation of men, to hinder the word of Yahuah from being proclaimed. The devil using evil men will attempt to kill the remnant (Spiritual Israel) out from all Nations.

Daniyel 6:10 “Now when Daniyel knew that the writing was signed, he went into his bayit/house; and his windows being open in his room toward Yahrushalayim/Jerusalem, he kneeled upon his knees three times a day, and made tefillah (prayers), and gave hodu (thanks) before his Elohim, as he did before.”

Maaseh Shlichim (Acts) 3:1 “Now Kepha/Peter and Yochanan/John went up together into the Beit HaMikdash/Temple at the hour of tefillah (prayer), being the ninth hour.”

It seems to be a practice that is almost lost today. There were three set times in a day Yisrael set-apart to pray and worship Yahuah, the third, six and the ninth hour. These three set prayers times pointed forward in Daniels day, and back to Yahusha the Moshiach in the book of Acts with the timing of the impalement and sacrifice He gave for Yisrael.

Daniyel 6:11-12 “Then these men assembled, and found Daniyel praying and making supplication before his Elohim.” 12 “Then they came near, and spoke before the melech concerning the melech's decree; Did you not sign a decree, that every man that shall ask a petition of any Elohim, or man within thirty days, except you, O melech, shall be cast into the den of lions? The melech answered and said, The thing is emet/true, according to the law of the Medes and Persians, which changes not.”

The devil is trying to remove the worship of Yahuah out of the entire world, by the corrupt policies and ordinances of the Beast governments worldwide. The élite and the (false religions) have removed the Commandments of Yahuah, taken the name of Yahuah out of the Scriptures, and replaced truth with pagan idols worship and call them their gods.

Tehillim (Psalms) 74:4 “Your enemies roar in the midst of Your meeting places; they set up their own signs as true sign” (False Religions worldwide)

YirmeYahu 7:8-10 “See, that you do not trust in a lying word that cannot profit.” 9 “Will you steal, murder, and commit adultery, and swear falsely, and burn incense to Baal and walk after other Elohim whom you know not;” 10 “And then come and stand before Me in this Bayit (house) which is called by My Name, and say, We have been delivered to do all these abominations?

The enemies of Yahuah are the evil powers at hand in the world. They have removed the Word of Yahuah out from the hearing of the people and have replaced it with propaganda religions. This feeds the people their lustful desires so that they may feel acceptable in their acts of sin. As you can read mankind is worshipping false deities and fulfilling their lustful
and sinful desires in life and still believe they are worshiping Yahuah and able to come before Him guiltless! People are so Foolish

Daniyel 8:23-25 “And in the latter time of their malchut, when the transgressors have filled their measure with sin, a melech (king) of fierce purpose, skilled in the hidden things, shall stand up.” 24 “And his power shall be mighty, but not by his own power: and he shall destroy with intensity, and shall prosper, and act, and shall seek to destroy the mighty and the Kadosh/Holy people.” 25 “And through his skilled policies he shall cause deception to prosper in his hand; and he shall magnify himself in his leb (heart), and by shalom/peace shall destroy many: he shall also stand up against the Sar of all Princes; but he shall be broken and defeated easily.”

Deception, destruction and death are the ways of the devil and his seed (evil men). The devil by using the governments and their military’s (government power is measured by their military control) is trying to destroy the people that are serving Yahuah.

When the devil attempted to exalt himself above Yahuah he was cast out of Heaven Luke 10:18. The devil was still determine to be worship as g-d, so he set out by deceiving mankind by his false teacher that teaches lies. People that are observing the pagan Roman calendar, and all of the manmade holidays, are actually worshiping what the devil has set up.

The devil has given ruler ship of this world to his seed (the élite men without Yahuah Spirit) the government’s rulers of every nation. The élite has been deceived by the devil into believing that they are the higher power. As Yahuah humbled the king of Babylon when his heart was lifted up, so will Yahusha humble/destroy all the nations of this world through His power and wrath. Daniel 2:44-45

Daniyel 6:13-16 “Then they answered and said before the melech, That Daniyel, which is of the children of the captivity of Yahudah, does not regard you, O melech, nor the decree that you have signed, but makes his petition three times a day.” 14 “Then the melech, when he heard these words, was very displeased within himself, and set his leb (heart) against Daniyel to deliver him: and he labored until the going down of the sun to deliver him.” 15 “Then these men assembled to the melech, and said to the melech, Know, O melech, that the law of the Medes and Persians is, That no decree which the melech establishes can be changed.” 16 “Then the melech gave the command, and they brought Daniyel, and cast him into a den of lions. Now the melech spoke and said to Daniyel, your Elohim whom you serve continually, He will deliver you.”

This is a shadow picture, a parable to be understood. Yahuah has already spoken and laid out the coming troubles to come upon His people and this world. Yahuah states that some men will die to try others; this doesn’t mean Yahuah cannot intercede and deliver a person or a group. But, what is coming Yahuah grieves to see coming and He states He wishes not to
see the unrighteous die, but yet in His wrath He is just because most will not listen or repent (will not cry out with godly sorry) of their sinful and loose lives.

Deliverance belongs to Yahuah, just as Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-Nego stated.

**Daniel 3:14** “Nebuchadnetzar spoke and said to them, Is it emet/truth, O Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-Nego that you do not serve my elohim, nor worship the golden image that I have set up?”

When the government’s forces people to worship, what g-d is being worshipped? The prince of this world the devil!!

Nebuchadnetzar a dictator commanded that his entire kingdom worship the false messiah/golden image that he had made, it was placed before all the people of his land. Whoever has control of a nation has lifted up its own religion to teach/re-educate the people of its land. And usually with a fall of a nation a new power comes in to take over and implements its own religion to teach and control the people. But, there are a few that will not bow to any false messiah no matter what power is in control or how many false beliefs are out there in the world today.

It was written in a news article that there is over 4200 religions in the world today, how many are of Yahuah? Brethren there are only one way to worship Yahuah, which is to worship Yahuah in Spirit and in Truth John 4:22-24 Ecclesiastic 12:13.

**Daniel 3:15-18** “Now if you are ready the next time you hear the sound of the trumpet, flute, harp, psaltery, and all kinds of music, if you fall down and worship the image which I have made; all will be well: but if you worship not, you shall be cast in that same hour into the middle of a burning fiery furnace; and who is that Elohim that shall deliver you out of my hands?” 16 “Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-Nego, answered and said to the melech, O Nevuchadnetzar, there is no need to answer you in this matter.” 17 “If it be so, our Elohim whom we serve is able to deliver us from the burning fiery furnace, and He will deliver us out of your hand, O melech.” 18 “But if not, be it known to you, O melech, that we will not serve your elohim, nor worship the golden image that you have set up.”

Deliverance comes in many forms; salvation is the most important one of them all. They stated that Yahuah can deliver us, but if He doesn’t we still will not serve any pagan image. Through the craftiness of the devil, mankind passed the law that all would have to worship the image the king (government powers) has made. Through the passing of laws all men could not pray to Yahuah for thirty days unless ordained by the king. This shows the government seizing control of mankind by the unlawful laws and parties of this Beast government system. Jealousy of the devil is driving mankind to control, and kill out souls on this earth that does not comply with their unlawful deeds.
Hadasah/Ester 3:8 “And Haman said to Melech Ahasuerus/King Ahasuerus, There is a certain people scattered abroad and dispersed among the nation in all the provinces of your malchut; and their laws are diverse from all peoples; neither do they keep the melech’s laws: therefore it is not for the melech’s benefit to let them remain alive.”

Mordechai/Mordecai was beneficial to the king seeing that he uncovered the plot that was leading to the assassination of the king. Also the king placed Mordechai in power over His land and the king prospered under Mordechai, thus he found more favor in the king’s eyes. But, men look at others men’s lives as cattle for the slaughter house, and Haman (devil) was jealous and hated Mordechai. Haman, seeing that he could use the government to legalize the death of the Yahudim/Jewish, sought the government endorsement to slaughter all the Yahudim that were living throughout all the land.

Hadasah 3: 9-12 “If it please the melech, let it be written that they may be destroyed: and I will pay ten thousand talents of silver to the hands of those that have the duties of the business (paid mercenary’s), to bring it into the melech’s treasuries.” 10 “And the melech took his ring from his hand, and gave it to Haman the son of Hammedatha the Agagite, the Yahudim’s enemy. 11 “And the melech said to Haman, The silver is given to you, the people also, to do with them as it seems tob (good) to you.” 12 “Then were the melech’s Sophrim/Scribe called on the thirteenth day of the first month, and there was written according to all that Haman had commanded to the melech’s lieutenants, and to the governors that were over every province, and to the rulers of every people of every province according to the written decree, and to every people in their own language; in the name of Melech Ahasuerosh it was written, and sealed with the melech’s seal.”

Haman sought out legalize authority just as many past, present and future governments has and is doing now in our presence. Haman knew the best way to slaughter men and women are to get the authority and the funding to perform such an operation. As most wars are started, they are funded by government powers from all sorts of nation’s. One calls men rebels another calls them terrorist, but they are funded by government powers to perform the goal that they have at hand.

It is written in the Word “leaders are a terror to good works”. The true terror is what man has become and is willing to do anything to reign and control mankind. The government has found out that if they feed men lustful sin then you can lead them around by the nose. So they feed us poison, and then they use the hospitals and medicines to prolong whatever disease the governments have made people sick with. This in return kills us and our children and alters our body and DNA to pass diseases to our children. The devil is trying to kill, steal, and destroy every soul.
Who do you think the devil is using? All of the world’s leaders, bankers, lawyers and counselors and judges as pointed out in the scriptures above.

Sefar Yahshar 7:46-47 “And all the earth was of one tongue and words of union, but Nimrod did not go in the halachot (ways) of Yahuah, and he was more wicked than all the men that were before him, from the days of the flood until those days.” 47 “And he made elohim of wood and stone, and he bowed down to them, and he rebelled against, and taught all his subjects and the people of the earth his wicked halachot/ways; and Mardon his son was more wicked than his abba/father.”

Nimrod taught all of the men and women that were in his kingdom the ways of his rebellion against the true Elohim. Nimrod set up a temple and priest in a false worship of which he was worship as g-d. This Babylonia Beast false religion continues down even today in most religions throughout the world.

Sefar Yahshar 11:7-8 “And notwithstanding this, Nimrod did not teshuvah/repent to Yahuah, and he continued in wickedness and teaching wickedness to the sons of men; and Mardon, his son, was worse than his abba, and continued to add to the abominations of his abba.” 8 “And he caused the sons of men to sin, therefore it is said, From the wicked goes forth wickedness.”

Sefar Yahshar 11:56-58 “0 foolish, simple, and ignorant melech, woe to you le-olam-va-ed.” 57 “I thought you would teach your servants the upright way, but you have not done this, but have filled the whole earth with your sins and the sins of your people who have followed your halachot/ways.” 58 “Do you not know, or have you not heard, that this evil that you do, our ancestors sinned therein in days of old, and the eternal Elohim brought the mayim/water of the flood upon them and destroyed them all, and also destroyed the whole earth on their account? And will you and your people rise up now and do like to this work, in order to bring down the anger of Yahuah Elohim of the universe, and to bring evil upon you and the whole earth?”

Nimrod used his government power to establish a religious system to teach men and women of the world to worship pagan deities and commit adultery against Yahuah. Many of his practices are observed today some are the same while some is observed with a new shadow. But as Yahuah said “they observe what they know not”. And while mankind “believes” what they observe, they truly know nothing about what they are really observing, therefore they continue in the traditions and doctrines of men.

Timtheous Bet (Timothy (2nd) 4:3-4 “For the time will come when they will not endure sound teaching; but after their own lusts shall they add for themselves extra teachers, tickling the ears.” 4 “And they shall turn away their ears from the emet (truth), and shall be turned to made up stories.”
Hirelings they are, soul pleaser voted or hired in to spread discord against Yahuah’s Word. Hirelings are what have made up the government system and its world religions.

Note: Much of the evil that is observed today in this world originated from Nimrod’s kingdom.

Melechim Aleph (Kings 1st) 18:37-40 “Answer me, O Yahuah, answer me, that this people may know that You are Yahuah Elohim, and that You have restored their leb (heart) back again.” 38 “Then the fire of Yahuah fell, and consumed the burnt sacrifice, and the wood, and the stones, and the dust, and licked up the mayim that was in the trench.” 39 “And when all the people saw it, they fell on their faces: and they said, Yahuah, He is the Elohim; Yahuah, He is the Elohim.” 40 “And Eliyahu/Elijah said to them, Take the neviim (prophets) of Ba’al; let not one of them escape. And they took them: and Eliyahu brought them down to the brook Kishon, and killed them there.”

This will seem harsh for many, but baal worship is Christianity! Yes, many may not cut themselves, But Baal worship is Sunday worship and yes Saturday worship, its Christmas, its easter (roman easter is not Yahusha resurrection). It’s thanksgiving or new year’s worship, its 40 days of ash, its Halloween, its allah, it’s in everything, woven like a spider web trapping souls. Baal worship is a manmade religion and yes established by a ruler/ king/ government and passed down and covered up by shadows. But, as Yahuah said “you know not what you worship”. If you find yourself going into a house with an obelisk/steeple then you are entering the house of baal and giving ground to the devil to deceive you. If you are observing any of these traditions then you have carried the tradition and false teachings of baal with you and must reject them and repent/godly sorrow brings repentance.

Melechim Aleph (Kings 1st) 19: 1-2 “And Achab told Isabel all that Eliyahu had done, and also how he had slain all the neviim/false prophets with the sword.” 2 “Then Isabel/Jezebel sent a messenger to Eliyahu, saying, So let elohim do to me, and more also, if I make not your chayim/life as the chayim of one of them by tomorrow about this time.”

We know that EliYahu did not die and according to what Isabel spoke came upon herself. But, what Yahuah has shown is how King Achab/Ahab and Isabel/Jezebel (religions) work together to accomplish their desires. A father is a guide, provider and head of his house and the mother is the teacher of the children and the queen of the house, a maintainer of the house. (King Achab) Government is the head of the body/system, it’s providing the funds, protection and being the over seer of what is being taught in his house (this is so true, with technology and spying). Queen Isabel Religion, is the mother, it’s the instructor to the children, teaching what is being taught to her by the husband Achab (government) through government instituted schools and churches. When a man and woman get married they are joined and are as ONE. Government and religion are joined together, Yahuah shows that the
government powers and its religions are joined hand in hand and there is no separation between the two. They both work together to corrupt, deceive, steal and destroy souls. Through policies and laws the government has instructed his religions/wife what is right and what is wrong to teach.

Today many have yoked themselves with the government and are eating off the table of the deceiver.

GilYahna (Revelation)12:9 “And the great dragon was cast out, that head serpent, called the Akel Kartza and also called s.a.tan, who deceives the entire olam (world) hazeh: he was cast out into the olam, and his heavenly malachim (fallen angels) were cast out with him.”

As stated above government and its religions are joined, not separate as the deceiver is trying to convince people. In most country’s it’s known that the government and their religions operate together to convince and control the people.

According to the IRS 501c3, a contract between churches and the government, guide lines that were put in place to control information being given as all governments seek to demoralize mankind to control their hearts. Where a man’s treasures are, is where the heart is. And a worldly mind is against Yahuah and His commandments; a worldly man will fully supports the acts and unlawful ways of the most evil government.

Say or publish anything negative about ANY politician, Republican or Democrat., Criticize government agencies and bureaus – the IRS, FBI, BATF, CIA, EPA, DEA, OSHA, DOJ, etc. Criticize an institution of government such as the White House, the Congress, the Federal Reserve Board (even though this is a PRIVATE corporation) or the Supreme Court. Encourage citizens to call or write their congressman, senator, governor, mayor, or other public official. Criticize any proposed or pending bill or legislation that would take away the rights and freedoms of the people. Make disparaging remarks about, or criticize, any other faith group, cult, or religion, Expose or criticize the New Age Movement. Support or encourage a law-abiding citizen’s militia (even though this is constitutional). Support or encourage the Second Amendment, the right of the people to keep and bear arms., Discourage young women from getting an abortion, or endorse the pro-life movement., Teach that abortion, especially partial birth abortion, is murder and is the killing of innocent babies, Identify homosexuality as a sin and an abomination to g-d., Express an opinion on any subject or issue., Appeal to peoples’ emotions by employing an evangelization method (such as “fire and brimstone” preaching) not considered a “reasoned approach” by the IRS, Discuss or identify threats to Christianity.Discuss subjects or topics the IRS deems “sensationalist. May NOT form a Political Action Committee nor support legislation “opposing lotteries and gambling activity. May NOT support legislation saying “children belong to parents” rather than “the state.”
These are a few guidelines under the government contract that so many have signed up to. Though some do not follow the rules they sign up to, the law is in place whenever they wish to step in and stop or control what is being published. This shows who is teaching and who the HEAD of the religion is and school system of today. Yahuah said it best, “you chose leaders I have not chosen” and because of that they (government, unlawful entities of power) are in power to control and destroy the nations. The hirelings/teachers will be judged harshly for not warning and teaching the commandment/laws of Yahuah and showing the sins of the world so that one can become clean in the eyes of Yahuah by coming out of it. (Daniyel 7:25, GilYahna 18:4-6)

Melechim Aleph (Kings 1st) 12:25-32 “Then Yahrabam/Jeroboam rebuilt Shechem in Mount Efrayim, and dwelt there; and went out from there, and rebuilt Penu-El.” 26 “And Yahrabam said in his leb (heart), Now shall the malchut return to Beit/house Dawid/David:” 27 “If this people goes up to do sacrifice in the Bayit of Yahuah at Yahrushalayim, then shall the leb (heart) of this people return again to their master, even to Rechabam/Rehoboam melech of Yahudah/Judah, and they shall kill me, and go again to Rechabam melech of Yahudah.” 28 “So the melech took counsel, and made two calves of gold, and said to them, It is too much for you to go up to Yahrushalayim: see your elohim, O Yisrael, that brought you up out of the land of Mitzrayim.” 29 “And he set one in Beth-El, and the other he put in Dan.” 30 “And this thing became a sin: for the people went to worship before one, or the other, even in Dan.” 31 “And he made a bayit/house of idols, and made Kohanim/priest from the am-ha-aretz, who were not from the sons of Lewi.” 32 “And Yahrabam ordained a feast in the eighth month, on the fifteenth day of the month, like the moed (feast or set part day) that is in Yahudah, and he offered upon the altar. He did the same in Beth-El, sacrificing to the calves that he had made: and he placed and appointed in Beth-El the Kohanim of the idol temples, which he had made.

We will take a minute to show what the calf means and why they were placed in the two locations in Yisrael and how it is in the same places throughout the world today.

Shemoth (Exdous) 32:4 “And he received them at their hand, and fashioned it with a graving tool (man-made), after he had made it a golden calf: and they said, These be your elohim, O Yisrael, which brought you up out of the land of Mitzrayim.”

How foolish is mankind that it takes him only days to praise himself and turn away from Yahuah. In 40 days they casted away all wisdom and knowledge of Yahuah and place idols before themselves and established a new torah.

Hebrew letter “Mem” is the numerical value of 40, displaying wisdom, knowledge and water and in 40 days they casted Yahuah/Yahusha away and worshiped another false deity.

For the fear of Yahuah is the beginning of knowledge. Mishle (Proverbs) 1:7
True these calf’s were probably the pagan deity apis only latter observed and integrated by Babylon, and took on a new form by the Greeks and Romans and now observed in Christianity in baal worship. But, what is the calf a shadow of and what was Yisrael saying in their hearts to Yahuah?

Bull in Hebrew is “par” and the bull represents strength.

Shemoth (Exodus) 13: 2” Set-Apart to Me all the bachor (first born), whatever opens the womb among the children of Yisrael, both of man and of beast: it is Mine.”

First of all things belong to Yahuah, mankind or beast, thus a shadow of Yahusha the Moshiach the first born.

Beresheeth (Genesis) 49:3 “Reuben, you are my bachor (first born), my might, and the beginning of my strength, the excellency of dignity, and the excellency of power.”(Bamidbar (Numbers) 23:22)

What is illustrated about Reuben is for our learning. Reuben was the first born and the first born is the chief inheritance and is labeled as strength, power and dignity.

Shemoth (Exodus) 4:22 “And you shall say to Pharaoh, This said Yahuah, Yisrael is My son, even My bachor/first born”

Note: Shlomo built a basin with twelve oxen built under it, holding it up, which could hold 2,000 gallons of water Melechim Alef (1st Kings) 7:23-25. Each ox was in position according to each tribe location from North to South, East and West.

As a bull is a shadow of the Bachor so is Yisrael. Yisrael is truly many and made of 12 tribes, but Yisrael is also known as one (echad). As a whole, Yisrael is portrayed as the bachor, Oxen/strength under the basin. As the Tabernacle was in the midst of Yisrael this is the pattern that King Shlomo/Solomon built.

So who is the Bachor/first born?

Ibrim (Hebrews) 7:27 “Who need not daily, as those Kohanim Gedolim (High Priests), to offer up sacrifice, first for his own sins, and then for the peoples: for this He did once, when He offered up Himself.”

Ibrim (Hebrews) 3:6 “But the Moshiach as a Son over His own bayit (house); whose bayit (house) we are, if we hold fast the confidence and the gilah (rejoicing) of our tikbah (hope) firm to the end.”

The Bachor is the chief seed and the beginning of strength (Devarim 21:17) to a father/abba. Yahusha being the bachor of all creation and the very image of Elohim in strength, dignity and power will soon again remove Yisrael by His power out of Mitzrayim.
**RomiYah (Romans) 8:29** “For whom He did foreknow, He also did predestinate to be conformed to the image of His Son, that **He might be the Bachor among many Yisraelite brothers**”

**Qolesayah (Colossians) 1:15** “Who is the **image of the invisible Elohim**, the Bachor/first born of all creation:”

The bull is a shadow of the Bachor Yahusha a shadow of power and strength. **What was Yisrael saying in their hearts?** They no longer look or needed Yahuah, for they have a new messiah to guide them. The **golden calf** is a false messiah, and every time the believers observe a pagan custom; they are worshiping a **false image or false messiah**. For most of this world they worship the anti-Moshiach and deny the life that Yahusha gave to Yisrael. **This is done by the many false pagan observance and denial of the Torah of Yahuah.**

**Melechim Aleph (Kings 1st) 12: 29** “And he set one in Bayit-El, and the other he put in Dan.”

**Why did the king place the golden calves into Bayit El and in Dan?**

**Beresheeth (Genesis) 49:16-17** “Dan shall judge his people, as one of the tribes of Yisrael.” 17 “Dan shall be a serpent in the **Way**, an adder in the path that bites the horse’s heels, so that its **Rider** shall fall backward.”

It is prophesied that Dan will be a place of judgment. But, he will be unlawful in his way and attack them that do justice and cause souls to fall away. Dan is a shadow of what is known as a court/ law system. Yahuah has shown that the golden image/false deity (darkness, blindness) is a place in the government courts, and through pagan idol, through mischief, deceive-meant, like poisons snakes/adders biting and latching upon the people of the world. Degrading the knowledge of Yahuah, setting up their own laws guided by the devil (**this goes for all nations and their pagan law system**).

**Proof, how the courts allow what they call homosexual marriage, their hearts are seared/burnt as the minds of homosexual’s are. And for this reason the courts and anyone’s mind that condone/overlook such wicked works will be judge and receive the punishment as those that are defiled by such sins. Courts know no more about what is right as the officers of this world know what is just in the eyes of Yahuah. They are all guided by the writings of man and not the hand writings of Yahuah. For the law of Yahuah is not on the table of their hearts.**

**Wayiqra (Leviticus) 5:1** “And if a being sins, and hears the voice of swearing, and is a witness, whether he has seen, or known of it; if he does not reveal it, then he shall bear his iniquity.”

The pagan image is in place in all government houses, deceiving and blinded people of the land and all that look to them for knowledge and justice. What justice is found in a harlot system that sells itself out to please its lovers? **None!!!**
Shmuel Alef (Samuel 1st) 7:15-16 “And Shmuel was shophet (judge) in Yisrael all the days of his chayim/life.” 16 “And he went from year to year and made rounds to Bayit-El, and Gilgal, and Mitzpah, and was shophet/judge in Yisrael in all those places.”

The house of Bayit El was also a place for judgment. But, as the temple of Yahuah was a place of judgment and the temple was a place of worship. Thus the Bayit El means “House of El/Elohim” a place to worship and learn the Torah and the way of life. But, the king Yahrabam/government placed the golden image in the place of worship to deceive in a corresponding effort to control the people. The devil, by using false teachers who are teaching lies to men and women (they became spiritual blind) so they do not know how to serve Yahuah in Spirit and in Truth. This is why the pagan image was created and placed in the court and is in the religious buildings throughout the world today. This shows again the joining of government teaching its wife/ its religion, showing they are not separate, both working together to corrupt and deceive and hide the truth of Yahuah so that they may not have eternal life/ or return home. (Luka 11:44-52) (Yechezkel/ Ezekiel 8:3-18)

Do you believe Yahuah! Do you not see the god of man before you?

Nimrod placed an image before mankind, Yahrabam/Jeroboam place an image before the people and Nebuchadnetzar the king of Babylon placed the golden image over his entire kingdom to be worshiped/observed. Doing so each image was set apart in their kingdom as a holy symbol and an image to be reverence, a symbol of their god over their nation’s.

(Father/ Achab/ gov.) Today the Western government has adopted the pagan symbol known as an “obelisk”. They were built before the time of Pharoah/Egypt but are more known for its Pagan Egyptian background. As Yahuah has shown throughout the scriptures that their (government sponsored deities) pagan image will be instituted in its teachings, an image to worship or to be summoned to come and worship.

(Mother, wife/ Isabel/ religion) This is the wife and mother to the many children of the world. She holds the symbol (obelisk) of her husband and teaches her children (as seen below) as a wife is to teach the children. Though there are variances in teachings among her children, they
hold many of the principle teachings of their parents in their heart. sun-worship (Sunday) the pagan holidays and the willingness to throw away the law (Torah) of Yahuah and establish their own set of laws. So they may try to enter into eternal life on their terms!

(Children of the mother and father of the world, religion) The tail follows the head, as the government has placed the image of their pagan deity to be erected and seen by all of mankind. It has placed its image on its holy sites so they the people can come and worship what the leaders and kings of this world have placed before them. As stated, these religions worldwide are government sponsored. Though many have not an obelisk symbols on their build they still teach as their parents do, and by doing so are selling themselves to the harlot’s systems. The leaders of all nations have erected different images before the land that they control and have hired teachers to proclaim and establish their teaching to the children of this world. Many have obelisks and think that placing a cross or another image on top makes it better or different. Evil is evil and pagan is pagan and no false image is to be placed before Yahuah.

All nations are defiled and all the lands are unclean before Yahuah.

El Spring Temple Buddha es una estatua el municipio de Zhaocun en Lushan, provincia de Henan (China)

Looks a little familiar, right!!

As stated before, the governments of the land set-up a pagan (image) system. Then creates its sponsored religion and has it taught to the people of their nation. Every country has this taking place, different pagan images but the same harlot system riding the beast.

Statue of liberty, Government system has erected its pagan image and it is adopted and reverenced by the citizens of this land. This nation is the mere image of all other nations around her. She has become a harlot riding the power of the government (beast), taking control of the world (vineyard) by using the false and pagan teachings of the government and his bride, the
religion, and is seizing control of the souls of mankind.

Melechim Alef (Kings 1st) 21:1-3 “And it came to pass after these things, that Naboth the Yezreelite had a vineyard, which was in Yezreel, near by the palace of Achab melech of Shomron.” 2 “And Achab spoke to Naboth, saying, Give me your vineyard, that I may have it for a gan (garden) of herbs, because it is near to my bayit (house): and I will give you for it a better vineyard; or if it seems tob (good) to you, I will give you its worth in silver.” 3 “And Naboth said to Achab, Yahuah forbid, that I should give the inheritance of my ahbot (fathers) to you.”

Most men would sell their lives away to make money. But when Achab/Ahab looked upon Naboth inheritance and desire to have it, Naboth being knowledgeable of Yahuah’s Word denied the king his land. Achab/Ahab tried to pay him the value of his inheritance in silver and even offer Naboth more land for his. The Governing king desires the land/world and all the fruits and increase of it.

MattitYahu (Matthew) 4:1-11 “Then was Yahusha led up by the Ruach into the wilderness to be tempted by ha s.a.tan.” 2 “And when He had fasted forty days and forty nights, He was hungry afterward.” 3 “And when the tempter came to Him, he said, If You are the Son of Elohim, command that these stones be made lechem (bread).” 4 “But He answered and said, It is written, Man shall not live by lechem alone, but by every word that proceeds out of the mouth of Yahuah. (Debarim 4:2)” 5 “Then s.a.tan took Him up into the kadosh city, and set Him on a pinnacle of the Beit HaMikdash,” 6 “And said to Him, If You are the Son of Elohim, cast Yourself down: for it is written, He shall give His heavenly malachim charge concerning You: and in their hands they shall bear You up, lest at any time You dash Your foot against a stone.” 7 “Yahusha said to him, It is written again, You shall not test the Master Yahuah your Elohim.” 8 “Again, s.a.tan took Him up into an exceedingly high mountain, and showed Him all the malchutim (kingdom) of the olam hazeh (world), and the tifereth (glory) of them;” 9 “And said to Him, All these things will I give You, if You will fall down and worship me and bare Your head to me (come out from under the authority of Yahuah).” 10 “Then said Yahusha to him, Go, s.a.tan: for it is written, You shall worship Yahuah your Elohim, and Him only shall you serve.” 11 “Then s.a.tan left Him, and, see, heavenly malachim came and attended to Him.”

The devil tried to tempt the Messiah, first he tried to command him, second he tried to tempt/dare/prove himself to him and third the devil tried to pleaded/bribe the Master Yahusha. All tactics that the devil uses on mankind to get them to summit and worship him.

Achab plead with Naboth for his inheritance with money or another piece of land. The devil tried to trick the Messiah in breaking Yahuah’s commandments so that he would gain the world and more.
Naboth said Yahuah forbid that I would give my father’s inheritance away to you. Yahusha said go satan for you shall only serve Yahuah. What Naboth spoke is in the same likeness that Yahusha spoke to the devil. The devil desires the kingdom of heaven and wishes to take control of the heaven above from where he was thrown out from. And as Naboth was unwilling to give up his inheritance so was Yahusha.

Only if Mankind was so willing to do the same!

8 “Again, s.a.tan took Him up into an exceedingly high mountain, and showed Him all the malchutim (kingdom) of the olam hazeh (world), and the tifereth (glory) of them;” 9 “And said to Him, All these things will I give You, if You will fall down and worship me and bare Your head to me”.

Who has dominion over the kingdoms? You cannot offer what you don’t have. The devil has gain control of this world since sin took place in the garden of Yahuah’s. Mankind has been letting the devil run and rule over them.

“What are the Kingdoms of men” it is the Beast governments’ they have taken territories, lands, from the people worldwide. The devil showed the glory of them to Yahusha, as Nebuchadnezzar looked upon the glory of his kingdom, and marveled in his work. This is a shadow or type of Achab/Ahab as the government wanting control of the land and the people. The devil is Achab wanting to take the inheritance from Yahusha the Moshiach and reign in the heaven above. And as Achab is lead by the devil, the devil is ruling the kingdom of mans, as he is known as the prince of earth.

Melechim Alef (Kings 1st) 21:5-10 “But Isabel his wife came to him, and said to him, Why is your ruach so sad, that you eat no lechem (bread)?” 6 “And he said to her, Because I spoke to Naboth the Yezreelite, and said to him, Give me your vineyard for money; or else, if it pleases you, I will give you another vineyard for it: and he answered, I will not give you my vineyard.” 7 “And Isabel his wife said to him, Do you now govern the malchut of Yisrael? Arise, and eat lechem, and let your leb (heart) be in simcha (joy): I will give you the vineyard of Naboth the Yezreelite.” 8 “So she wrote letters in Achab's name, and sealed them with his seal, and sent the letters to the zechanim (elders) and to the nobles that were in the city, dwelling with Naboth.”

Isabel the religious body and Ahab the government ruler, conspired to take the vineyard of Naboth. Isabel is a shadow of the harlot spirit teaching in the world, she rides the beast/government which gives her power. As she stated I will give you the vineyard. Just another shadow or type of how the kingdoms of this world with it religious partners/parties join and plot against Yahuah people. The devil is allowed to give control of the (kingdoms) Nations to his seed (Evil Men) of this world, for the present time. (GilYahna 2:21-24)
This is happening today and everywhere on the earth. Mankind is plotting, just as the u.s.a has passed laws to confiscate everyone’s possession (including land, cars, tractors, food and any supplies that are deemed necessary for the stabilization of the government). This is done by almost all governments and they take as much as they want to.

What did the government gain through the great depression? Exactly what they wanted, Land! They took over millions, of acres of land for their projects and their state parks. They bankrupted the people and took their lands for nothing, now today they garnish the wages to pull people into financing property through them and pay a lifetime of mortgages and taxes.

You pay TAXES to the county assessor’s office for the property you live on! So who is saying they own all the property? The governments say that they own the land, but Yahuah said that the land was His!! Leviticus 5:23

Melechim Alef (Kings 1st) 21:9-10 “And she wrote in the letters, saying, Proclaim a fast, and set Naboth at the head of the people:” 10 “And set two men, sons of Beliyaal, before him, to bear witness against him, saying, You did blaspheme Elohim and the melech/King. And then carry him out, and stone him, that he may die.”

MattitYahu 26:3-4 “Then assembled together the main Kohanim, and the Sophrim, and the zechanim (elders) of the people, to the palace of the Kohen HaGadol, who was called Qayapha,” 4 “And they consulted just how they might seize Yahusha by subtlety, and kill Him.”

MattitYahu 26:14-16 “Then one of the twelve, called Yahudah/Judas from Qerioth, went to the Kohanim HaGadolim,” 15 “And said to them, What will you give me, and I will deliver Him to you? And they covenanted with him for thirty pieces of silver.” 16 “And from that time on, he sought an opportunity to betray Him.”

In the beginning Achab/Ahab tried to pay his way to obtain Naboth inheritance with silver. Yahusha life was coveted for a price of 30 pieces of silver. Our inheritance through Yahusha was thought to be sold for 30 pieces of silver. The devil had already deceived Eve and gain control of this world, now he thought he could kill the Son of Yahuah, and that which was Yahusha would then become his. That means that all of mankind’s lives and their children that followed was price out or sold unto the devil for 30 pieces of silver. Now this defines why money is the root of all evil. Mankind has used wealth as a power that rules.

“Then was fulfilled that what was spoken by Zecharyah the navi/Prophet, saying, And they took the thirty pieces of silver, the price of Him that was appraised, whom the children of Yisrael did appraise;”
As they conspired against Naboth, the leaders conspired to kill Yahusha, so that they may control the people and keep their prestige among the people. John 11:46-50

MattitYahu 26:59-60 “Now the main Kohanim, and zechanim, and all the Sanhedrin, sought false witness against Yahusha, to put Him to death;” 60 “But found none: yes, though many false witnesses came, yet they found none. At the end came two false witnesses.”

MattitYahu 27:2, 11 “And when they had bound Him, they led Him away, and delivered Him to Pontius Pilate the governor.” 11 “And Yahusha stood before the governor: and the governor asked Him, saying, Are You Melech of the Yahudim? And Yahusha said to him, You have said it.”

Yochanan 18:37-38 “Pilate therefore said to Him, Are You a melech/King then? Yahusha answered, You are right in saying that I am a Melech/King. For this very reason was I born, and for this cause I came into the olam hazeh/world, that I should bear witness to the Emet (Truth). Everyone that is of the Emet hears My voice.” 38 “Pilate said to Him, What is emet? And when he had said this, he went out again to the Yahudim, and said to them, I find in Him no fault at all.”

Yochanan 19:6-13 “When the chief Kohanim therefore and officers saw Him, they cried out, saying, Impale Him! Impale Him! Pilate said to them, You take Him, and impale Him: for I find no fault in Him.” 7 “The Yahudim answered him; We have a Torah, and by our Torah He has to die, because He made Himself the Son of Elohim.” 8 “When Pilate therefore heard that saying, he was even more afraid;” 9 “And went again into the Mishpat Hall/Judgment Hall, and said to Yahusha, Where are You from? But Yahusha gave him no answer.” 10 “Then said Pilate to Him, You speak not to me? Don’t you know that I have power to impale You, and have power to release You?” 11 “Yahusha answered, You would have no power at all against Me, unless it was given to you from above: therefore he that delivered Me to you has the greater sin.” 12 “And from that time on Pilate sought to release Him: but the Yahudim cried out, saying, If you let this Man go, you are not Kaiser’s chaver/friend: whoever makes Himself a Melech speaks against Kaiser/Cesar.” 13 “When Pilate therefore heard that saying, he brought Yahusha forth, and sat down in the mishpat seat in a place that is called Pavement, but in Ibrit (hebrew), Gavatha.” (Luka 13:31-34)

The greatest example of religion and government working together to control and manipulate mankind is the death of our Master Yahusha. Men posing as teachers of Yahuah, jealous of Yahusha, moved the people through lies and manipulation to condemn and put to death Yahusha the King of the Yahudims/Judeans’. But with the Roman Government in power they used them to achieve the devil’s goal, thinking he would gain the kingdom by killing out the Heir. This is done by all government powers today, by censoring the Word of
Yahuah from men and women today in the world. Mankind is not willing to depart from the corruption that births them.

Yochanan 19:16 “Then Pilate delivered Him to them to be impaled. And they took Yahusha, and led Him away.”

Mark 15:34-39 “And at ninth hour in the afternoon Yahusha cried with a loud voice, saying, Eli-Yahuah, Eli-Yahuah, lemana- shabakthani? Which means, My El-Yahuah, My El- Yahuah, why are You keeping Me?” 35 “And some of them that stood by, when they heard it, said, See, He calls for Eli-Yahu.” 36 “And one ran and filled a sponge full of vinegar, and put it on a reed, and gave Him to drink, saying, Leave Him alone; let us see whether Eli-Yahu will come to take Him down.” 37 “And Yahusha cried with a loud voice, and gave up the ruach.” 38 “And the veil of the Beit HaMikdash was torn in two from the top to the bottom.” 39 “And when the centurion, who stood opposite Him, saw that He cried out, and gave up the ruach, he said, Truly this Man was the Son of the Almighty.”

The first veil of the Temple was torn and the only light that was seen in the land was from the house of Yahuah’s. This is true today, the land is in Spiritual darkness (false teachings) and mankind is devoid of Light/No truth. Mankind is always learning but never coming to the knowledge of truth. Even though Yahuah sent His Son Yahusha to buy back fallen man, by his own blood. Men’s evil thoughts and actions were made manifest, when they thought by destroy Yahusha, they could gain the people and the kingdoms, “present and future”.

Melechim Alef (Kings 1st) 21:14- “Then they sent to Isabel, saying, Naboth is stoned, and is dead.” 15 “And it came to pass, when Isabel heard that Naboth was stoned, and was dead, that Isabel said to Achab, Arise, take possession of the vineyard of Naboth the Yezreelite, which he refused to give you for money: for Naboth is not alive, but dead.” 16 “And it came to pass, when Achab heard that Naboth was dead, that Achab rose up to go down to the vineyard of Naboth the Yezreelite, to take possession of it.”

The teachers of the people hated Yahusha and delivered Him up to the governing power of Rome, to Pilate. And as it is the trend from the beginning mankind has hated the works of Yahuah, and has sought to slay the seed/the righteous souls of Yahusha. It matters not to the governing system that Yahusha was innocent, it only mattered what everyone spoke and leaned towards. How can you ask a court to judge right, when the court is guilty of its own laws.

The Torah states “deliver up not the righteous” and the priest delivered up the Master to the ruling government to be slain. As Yahusha said “they shall deliver you up to be afflicted, and shall kill you: and you shall be hated by all nations for My Name’s sake” Matthew 24:9 Mark 13:9. The death of Yahusha is the shadow of what has been, is and what is coming.
All nations will hate Yahuah/Yahusha, which means all nations are conspiring against Yahuah. This shouldn’t be hard to understand, but many are not taught the truth and the majority of people do not know the truth when they hear it. Yahuah is not taught to the children, the courts despise the Torah and have rewritten their own laws. The lawyers are thieves and the judges are there for prestige and bribes. They judge according to another man’s lust as it is taught to them, and they know no difference between the just and the unjust. Balanced is weighed by the pocket book, and laws are written on paper by evil men to make money.

According to Yahuah the leaders look at us as sheep to the slaughter, just as it is recorded about our master Yahusha in Isaiah 53:7-8 Acts 8:32. This is how the Beast Systems of the world look at Yahusha’s people, just as animals that can be disposed of. Don’t you know that your government looks at you this way, calling you useless eaters??

Look what is put in your water, food and what is commercialized as “good”. Yahuah said they would call evil good and they would call good evil. Look what’s in your medicines; you don’t think mankind isn’t deceived on what taking place. The Devil has made himself a god to mankind and the public loves him, and looks to him for safety. People look to the next government official to make it better. Another way of saying they look to the government for wealth, food, health and power. And the truth is we need to be protected from them that suppress and seek to keep us enslaved.

Don’t you think you are being killed out? Every day you are being plague and starved and killed and poison and contaminated with virus and spray with chemicals, and pharmaceutical drugs, all made by the elite governments worldwide. 

http://www.contendingfortruth.com/?p=1081

This is what Yahuah said “I will give you wormwood to eat and poison to drink”.

MattitYahu (Matthew) 21:33-41 “Hear another parable: There was a certain Farm Owner (Yahuah), who planted a vineyard (the earth), and placed a hedge around it (The Torah), and dug a winepress in it (Sent Judges), and built a tower (kept them safe), and leased it out to farmers (mankind), and went into a far country:” 34 “And when the time of the fruit drew near (mankind souls), He sent His avadim (Prophets) to the farmers, that they might receive the fruits of it.” 35 “And the farmers took His avadim, and beat one, and killed another, and stoned another (Prophets and Judges).” 36 “Again, He sent other avadim (servants) more than the first: and they did to them likewise (Prophets and more righteous men).” 37 “But last of all He sent to them His Son, saying, They will reverence My Son (Yahusha).” 38 “But when the farmers saw the Son, they said among themselves, This is the heir; come, let us kill Him, and let us seize on His inheritance. 39 “And they caught Him, and cast Him out of the vineyard, and killed Him (They killed the Heir Yahusha).” 40 “When the Master therefore of the vineyard
comes, what will He do to those farmers?” 41 “They said to Him, He will miserably destroy those wicked men (religious leaders), and will lease His vineyard to other farmers, who shall render Him the fruits/souls in their seasons.” (Acts 7:51-53)

The Farmers are the religious leaders, which were supposed to teach righteously in the standards of Yahuah, but instead have sowed false teachings making men to become tares. So when Yahuah sent His servants the Prophets, and righteous men to receive the fruit/souls of the earth there were no fruit, and Yahuah servants were killed. Then the heir Yahusha was killed by the farmer and they took the vineyard!! The false religious leaders of the world have coveted and stolen the vineyard for themselves!!

Note: not all can be teachers in Yahuah, for Yahuah has appointed men to teach. But, all of mankind are labors, for men and women are labors in the Moshiach together striving towards the perfection of the Moshiach Yahusha and seeking the approval of our Father Yahuah.

Melechim Alef (Kings 1st) 21:17-24  “And the word of Yahuah came to Eliyahu the Tishbite, saying,” 18 “Arise, go down to meet Achab melech of Yisrael, who is in Shomron: see, he is in the vineyard of Naboth, where he has gone down to possess it.” 19 “And you shall speak to him, saying, This says Yahuah, Have you killed, and also taken possession? And you shall speak to him, saying, This says Yahuah, In the place where dogs licked the dahm/blood of Naboth shall dogs lick your dahm (blood), even your” 20 “And Achab said to Eliyahu, Have you found me, O my enemy? And he answered, I have found you: because you have sold yourself to work evil in the sight of Yahuah.” 21 “See, I will bring evil upon you, and will consume your descendants, and will cut off from Achab every male, both him that is shut up and him that is left in Yisrael,” 22 “And will make your bayit like Beit Yahrabam the son of Nebat, and like the bayit of Ba-Asha the son of Achiyah, for the provocation by which you have provoked Me to anger, and made Yisrael to sin.” 23 “And of Isabel also spoke Yahuah, saying, The dogs shall eat Isabel by the wall of Yezreel.” 24 “Him that dies of Achab in the city the dogs shall eat; and him that dies in the field shall the fowls of the air eat.

Achab is a shadow picture of the (Ruling governments) they have sold themselves to the devil to do evil and only to work evil. It was the sin of the people that brought on the famine in the land. And it is the same sins that are destroying the earth today. Yahuah said “leaders are a terror to good works” and as they are full of blood through their murderess way. Men and women have desired no more then to be like their father (this why Yisrael desired a murder more than Yahusha at the time of the Feast). Most of the world leaders have sold themselves as Achab/AHAB did and will suffer the same judgment that is passed on Achab and his seed.
Mark 6:16-29 “But when Herod heard this, he said, It is Yochanan/John, whom I beheaded: he is risen from the dead.” 17 “For Herod himself had sent out and seized Yochanan, and bound him in the prison for Herodias’ sake, his brother Philip’s wife: for he had married her.” 18 “For Yochanan had said to Herod, It is not permitted in the Torah for you to have your brother’s wife.” 19 “Therefore Herodias had a quarrel against him, and would have killed him; but she could not.” 20 “For Herod feared Yochanan, knowing that he was a just man and one who was kadosh, and observed him; and when he heard him, he was very convicted, and heard him with gilah.” 21 “And when a state occasion had come, Herod on his birthday made a supper to his great men, high captains, and head men of Galil;” 22 “And when the daughter of Herodias came in, and danced, and pleased Herod and those who sat with him, the melech said to the girl, Ask from me whatever you will, and I will give it you.” 23 “And he swore to her, Whatever you shall ask of me, I will give it to you, up to half of my malchut.” 24 “And she went out, and said to her eema, What shall I ask for? And she said, The head of Yochanan ha Matbeel.” 25 “And she came in immediately with haste to the melech, and asked, saying, I will that you give me immediately in a dish the head of Yochanan the Immerser.” 26 “And the melech was exceedingly sorry; yet for his oath’s sake, and for their sakes who sat with him, he would not refuse her.” 27 And immediately the melech sent an executioner, and commanded his head to be brought: and he went and beheaded him in the prison,” 28 “And brought his head in a dish, and gave it to the girl: and the girl gave it to her eema.” 29 “And when his talmidim heard of it, they came and took up his corpse, and laid it in a tomb.”

Yochanan stood upon the Word of Yahuah and because of this he was despised by Herodias, for she was in adultery, because her first husband was still alive while being married to another. It was through the works of the daughter of the harlot and the instructions by her mother the harlot, and through the power of the government that led to the death of Yochanan. Though Herod knew he was a just man and listen to him for he knew Yochanan was right and just in all things, he still had John killed because of the oath Herod made to Herodias daughter. (Shadow picture of Gov. and Religious system working together)

Acts 12:1-4 “Now about that time Herod the melech stretched out his hands to do evil to certain of the congregation of Yisrael.” 2 “And he killed Yaakov/James the brother of Yochanan with the sword.” 3 “And because he saw it pleased the unbelieving Yahudim, he proceeded further to take Kepha/Peter also. These were the days of Chag Matzoth/Unleavened Bread.” 4 “And when he had apprehended him, he put him in prison, and delivered him to four squads of soldiers to guard him; intending after Pesach to bring him out to the people.”

Though Yahuah delivered Kepha from the hand of Herod, Herod took joy in trying to capture and slay Yahuah’s people. It’s the government powers, along with the harlot system that has been ruling the vineyard and slaying the labors of the Kingdom of Yahuah.
Look at the evil of the governing power of Pharaoh, and what his advisers instructed him to do.

Shemoth (Exodus) 1:6-17 “And Yoseph died, and all his brothers, and all that generation.” 7 “And the children of Yisrael were fruitful, and increased abundantly, and multiplied, and became exceedingly mighty; and the land was filled with them.” 8 “Now there arose up a new melech over Mitzrayim, who knew not Yoseph.” 9 “And he said to his people, See, the people of the children of Yisrael are more and mightier than us:” 10 “Come, let us deal wisely with them (deceive fully); lest they multiply, and it comes to pass, that, when there comes upon us any war, they join with our enemies, and fight against us, and then leave the land.” 11 “Therefore they did set over them taskmasters to afflict them with their burdens. And they built for Pharaoh the treasure cities, of Pithom and Raamses.” 12 “But the more they afflicted them, the more they multiplied and grew. And they were grieved because of the children of Yisrael.” 13 “And the Mitzrim made the children of Yisrael to serve with harshness:” 14 “And they made their lives bitter with hard bondage, with mortar, and with brick, and with all manner of service in the field: all their service, which they made them serve, was with harshness.” 15 “And the melech of Mitzrayim spoke to the Ivri midwives, of which the name of the one was Shiphrah, and the name of the other Puah:” 16 “And he said, When you perform the office of a midwife to the Ivri women, and see them upon the stools; if it be a son, then you shall kill him: but if it be a daughter, then she shall live.” 17 “But the midwives feared Elohim, and did not obey what the melech of Mitzrayim commanded them, but saved the male children alive.”

Shemoth (Exodus) 1:22 “And Pharaoh charged all his people, saying, Every son that is born to you, him shall you cast into the river, but every daughter you shall save alive.”

The devil planted evil thoughts in the heart of Pharaoh on how to control and destroy Yisrael. Don’t you know that this is going on today, government have been making women sterile without them knowing it for decade’s and it takes place in hospitals everywhere today. The Catholics systems have been known to slaughter children by the thousands, for century’s that were children of unwed parents or just unwanted. This is the most evil generation in destroying the innocent babies that has ever lived!! PEOPLE YOU DON’T KNOW HOW BAD IT IS! Sin has blinded mankind hearts so bad that they do not know the truth, (nor do they repent and search for the Truth). Their children are Train (brainwashed) in the public government school’s (gov. mind control) and their seed is killed in slavery. All Government leaders are Beast (They have not the Spirit of Yahuah), the governments (Beast system) are killing the men, women and children by the hundreds of millions worldwide. Today the devil using mankind has people convinced that killing a child before its born is justified, thus depopulating Israelites worldwide. This is a great sin that even Yisraelites/Israelites are blinded about, along with other Nationalities that are deceived by the beast government’s
works of abominations. Many men and women today are not strong and brave as the midwives of the Hebrew women were that stood before Pharaoh.

Yahuah will be justified when He passes judgment on mankind disgusting sins and activities.

(Read Ezekiel chapter 20)

Yahuah has placed a Sword on the earth and set a fire on the path of mankind. But what is coming is worse then what is here.

GilYahna (Revelations) 11:3-10 “And I will give power to My two witnesses, and they shall prophesy a thousand two hundred sixty days, clothed in sackcloth.” 4 “These are the two olive eytzim (trees), and the two menorot standing before the Elohim of the olam.” 5 “And if any man will hurt them, fire proceeds out of their mouth, and devours their enemies: and if any man will hurt them, he must in like manner be killed.” 6 “These have power to shut the shamayim (heavens), that it rain not in the days of their prophecy: and have power over mayim to turn them to dahm/blood, and to smite the olam/earth with all kind of plagues, as often as they desire.” 7 “And when they shall have finished their testimony, the beast that ascends out of the bottomless pit shall make war against them, and shall overcome them, and kill them.” 8 “And their dead bodies shall lie in the street of the great city, which spiritually is called Sedom and Mitzrayim, where also our Master was impaled.” 9 “And those of the peoples and tribes and tongues and nations shall see their dead bodies three and a half days, and shall not allow their dead bodies to be put in graves.” 10 “And they that dwell upon the land shall gilah over them, and celebrate, and shall send gifts to each other; because these two neviim tormented those that dwelt on the land.”

Melechim Alef (Kings 1) 18:1-2,17-18 “And it came to pass after many days, that the word of Yahuah came to Eliyahu in the third year, saying, Go, show yourself to Achab; and I will send rain upon the earth.” 2 “And Eliyahu went to show himself to Achab. And there was a severe famine in Shomron.” 17 “And it came to pass, when Achab saw Eliyahu, that Achab said to him, Are you he that troubles and disturbs Yisrael?” 18 “And he answered, I have not troubled Yisrael; but you, and your abba’s bayit, in that you have forsaken the mitzvoth, the Torah of Yahuah, and you have followed Ba’alim.

Brethren as EliYahu/Elijah is a shadow of the prophets in GilYahna/Rev, the house of the king and his wife that controls the religious sect, seek to kill the prophets of Yahuah. As you can see through their naïve understanding Achab blames Yahuah prophet for his troubles and the lands sorrows. Therefore Yahuah used EliYahu to bring a curse upon the land and the people. It’s the sins of the beast kingdoms (evil men ruling) that brought on the punishment on the land. Folks think about this point, it would have brought joy to the heart of Achab and Isabeel (if they could have killed Elijah), as it brought joy to Herodias when Yochanan/John was beheaded. (Acts 3:13-15)
The beast that kills Yahuah’s people is the same beast system that rules mankind today. The devil has not changed his intentions.

The devil using the Nations will slaughter in the end of days (now), the seed (spiritual and physical) of Abraham. Today if you are a truth seeker of Yahuah, whether you are the physical or spiritual seed of Abraham, this Beast System will try to destroy you. And the ruling elite (men hidden from view) governments’ and its citizens will rejoice in the death of Yahuah’s people. From the time the devil used Cain to kill Abel; the devil has been trying to kill the seed of Yahusha, for Yahuah lives in us through His Holy Ruach.

Luka 11:47-48 “Woe to you! For you build the tombs of the neviim/Prophets, and your ahvot (fathers) killed them.” 48 “Truly you bear witness that you allow the deeds of your ahbot (fathers): for they indeed killed them, and you built their tombs.” (Yechezkel 34:3 You eat the fat, and you clothe yourself with wool, you kill them that are fed: but you feed not the flock.)

The Beast Governments is destroying mankind across the world by war, creating disease, by poising the waters, air, by GMO foods, by HAARP weather modifications and are a witness unto themselves of their evil deeds. They sponsor the death and slaughtering of the seed of Yisrael and of all of mankind. Nations are killing their own people as their fathers did before them. Their judgment will be as their fathers judgment, because they turn not from their forefathers evil way and have became worse in there wicked deeds. The leaders of this world care only for the love of themselves and their own power and greed.

Hoshea (Hosea) 8:1-4 “Set the shofar (warning) to your mouth. The enemy shall come as an eagle (swift) against the Bayit of Yahuah, because they have transgressed My brit (covenant), and trespassed against My Torah.” 2 “Yisrael shall cry to Me, My Elohim, we know You.” 3 “Yisrael has cast off what is tob (good): the enemy shall pursue him.” 4 “They have set up melechim, but not by Me: they have made rulers, and I knew it not: from their silver and their gold have they made for themselves idols, that they may be cut off.”

Yechezkel (Ezekiel) 36:18 Therefore I poured My anger upon them for the dahm (blood) that they had shed upon the land, and for their idols with which they had defiled it:

Yechezkel (Ezekiel) 33:24-26 “Ben-adam, they that inhabit the ruins of the land of Yisrael are saying, Abraham was one, and he inherited the land: but we are many; the land is given to us for our inheritance.” 25 “Therefore say to them, This says the Master Yahuah; You eat food with the dahm (defiled food), and lift up your eyes toward your idols (pagan worship), and shed dahm (murder): shall you still possess the land?” 26 “You stand upon your sword, you work abomination, and you defile everyone his neighbor's wife: so shall you possess the land?”
TzephanYah (Zephaniah) 2:11 “Yahuah will be a fright to them: for He will destroy all the Melechim (Kings) of the earth; and men shall worship Him, everyone from his place, even all the isles of the seas.”

The heart of men is deceitful, evil men is teaching mankind, and have appointed themselves kings and lords over the earth, instead of allowing Yahuah/Yahusha to reign over them. Men and women has done this so that they may receive benefits (bribes, promises) wealth and laws to be pass to benefit their lustful nature and seared minds.

Paganism is in all of these funded religions, even if it is christianity/ catholicism, islamic, buddhism, taoism, confucianism and Wicca. They are slaughtering men and women daily spiritually and murdering people physical all in the name of their deity. They still believe that they will inherit everlasting life for their unlawful deeds. They are deceived through the leadership of the nations and the funded teaching that are supplied in their schools, houses and temple’s/assemblies.

All of mankind will confess with their tongue, Yahuah is Elohim. But this will come at Judgment Day, where all of mankind will be silence and will be judged of every account and idle word that they spoke or actions that they acted on.

Why does hell have no measure, if it were only a few souls that are going to find themselves in it, according to the teachings of this world?

Luka 21:10-17 “Then He said to them, Nation shall rise against nation, and malchut against malchut:” 11 “And great earthquakes shall be in diverse places, and famines, and pestilences; and fearful sights and great signs shall there be from the shamayim; and the winters (plural) shall be severe.” 12 “But before all these, they shall lay their hands on you, and persecute you, delivering you up to the synagogues, and into prisons, being brought before melechim and rulers for My Name’s sake.” 13 “And it shall turn into a testimony for you.” 14 “Settle it therefore in your levavot (hearts), not to meditate before what you shall answer:” 15 “For I will give you a mouth and chochmah (wisdom), that all your adversaries shall not be able to refute nor resist.” 16 “And you shall be betrayed both by parents, and brothers, and mishpacha (families), and chaverim; and some of you shall they cause to be put to death.” 17 “And you shall be hated of all men for My Name’s sake.”

It says the kings and rulers will deliver you up. Who are they, but them that mankind has appointed. Even if you didn’t assist in appointing a leader, it was through all of mankind’s past and present un-repeated sins that have brought this on. **Re-read Hoshea (Hosea) 8:3**

*Those of your own family and those of your own house assembly will betray you. This is done today, for many people have pride on what they think they know, even if it has no Scriptural standing. This is taking place every day from Cain until now. Even our Master Yahusha was betrayed by them that were in the house of Yahuah. Though they are not Yisrael of the*
covenant, they are Yisrael by blood. Who will they deliver you up to or betray you to? Family will turn from you and friends will distance themselves from you and you will be mocked behind doors as Yahuah is mocked behind the doors of the courts.

The Scriptures states, they will delivery you up to the synagogues, prisons and to the courts.

Who runs these facilities around the world? The Beast governments of each nation run these facilities. And many of these assemblies that call themselves free from such governments teach according to what their mother (harlot) taught them, before she went out on her own.

Men and women are blinded and they are blinded only because they desire to be done so. The false religions (teachers) of this world have blinded the people, and cannot see what is coming to their doors. And because of their lustful sins in their lives, they have put their families in danger to be slaughtered, poison, ravished and killed. Most of all they are condemned in the Eyes of Yahuah, through their sins of disobedience.

There is nothing new under the sun! Thus what has happen is happening and what mankind is going to do has been done. Everything that you have read to this point is at your doors today. We are captive in a nation that hates us and no voting in new leadership will deliver us from what is set in stone to come!! There is only one that can help us and deliver us from such destruction and The Great Tribulation that is taking place today, and that is Yahusha!!

Rev 12.

Final thoughts, many today are looking to go or flee to a place of safety. Many believe leaving one country to go to another country is the answer. But, I tell you this as a warning, there is no nation or territory that does not have the false image set in the midst of the land? Or what land has not the pagan deities and golden images placed in their lands? What nation isn’t run by the beast and unclean spirits? For there is no nation that is clean before Yahuah and there is no land that hasn’t committed fornication against Yahuah. Yisrael will be in groups among the nations as Yisrael was in the wilderness with Moshe, surrounded by other nations. And as Yahusha the Moshiach separated and placed the hungry men and women in the wilderness by groups of 50’s, so will the children of Yisrael be placed in groups among this world. Until Yahuah summons them to their Land. Fifty (50) representing Yobel (known to most as jubilee/Yovel year of release) the time of restoration and the returning of the inheritance of Yahuah/Yahusha. If it is Yahuah’s will for one to leave then leave, for who can with stand Yahuah. But, use wisdom for there are many that seek to control you just has this system we live in does, and wishes to have dominion over you and your possessions. Many still carry the traditions of the world with them, even if some of them use the name Yahuah.
Yochanan (John) 16:33  “These things I have spoken to you, that in Me you might have shalom. In the olam hazeh (world) you shall have tribulation: but be of tob (good) courage; I have overcome and conquered the olam hazeh.” (The World)

Shalom to all, from a servant of Yahuah and a witness for Yahusha Ha Moshiach in the earth, Kalev.